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ABSTBACT

The primarl' productivity of 5 species of submerged

uacrophytes was determined by continuous cropping of

plant biomass, and in situ by uptake of L4c. Both methods

rÀ7ere studied by summed transect and random sampling

procedures. Areas of the littoral zor,e colonized by

macrophytes Tdere marked off with floats and total area

determined by planimetrv. The carlron content of plant

material per unit of organic vreight v/as ana-l-yzed and

found to be lower than previously published values.

An "in-vial" combustion procedurê \^râs devised to a11ow

the combustíon of wet and dry sanples and quantitatively

determine ttre amount of 14C0" f ixed. The nnaxirnum
L

difference between Lhe activit¡r of wet and dry samples

v,ras found to be 4.L% and not significant in order that

a correctíon factor need hy employed. I,Ihen distribu-

tion and carbon content hTere aprlied to L4C experiments,

only 2 species contributed significantl-v to the total

macrophyte ener:E5y input. These ?- species, Potamogeton

Richardsonii (Benn. ) Rydb. and Elgghy[ffg alterniflortrm

DC., along with Ctt"fg vulgaris L., also contributed to

the majority of production deitermined from biomass changes.

Maximum procluction from biomass changes for the summed

transect method was 13.6 mgC *-2 .lay-l ancl for the ranclonr

method was 11.0 mgc m-2 d.u.y-l. Maximum prorJuction from

t-L



14C optrk. for the sunnned transect method was 93.7
a1

mgC m-' day-' and for the random method was L02-0

-t -1mgC m-' d"y-'. Cumulative net productivities for the

random and summed transect rnethods vzere 8.0 mgC rrl2 dty-l

and 9.4 mgC m-2 dty-l respectively. These figures are

lorver than previous stuclies, a]though those studies

r^7ere conducted on much shallornzer lakes in whj-ch the

macrophytes occuppied a relatively larger area.

Turnover times \dere calculated for 4 of. the 5

macrophyte species and tímes ranged from I.45 to L42.0I

days. The turnover times vlere shor^m to be rather abstract

numbers, the dif ference between any tr,¡o being magnif ied

by exponential growth.
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INTRODUCTION

Research coûtrnenced in M"y, L973 to determine the

productivity of the submerged macrophytes in Inlest Blue

Lake, Manitoba. The study was part of a Larger program

concentrating upon the definition of energy routes and

Ëransfers within this ecosvstem.

The predor'iinant submerged macrophyte species in
üIest Blue Lake are Potamcgeton Richardsonii, Potamogeton

pectinatus, Myriophyllum alterniflorum, ì4egalodonta

Beckii., and Char*e vulgaris. These species are important

not only in the sense of production, but also in supply-

ing niches for the growt-h of aquatic invertebrates (Biette

L969) and an epiphvtic cornmunity.

It was the purpose of this study to empl-oy L4C and

biomass production techniques and utilize different
sampling procedures. Summed transect and random samples

alOng transects \iì7ere the two procedures chosen. Previous

investigators (Davies f968, Rich, I,rIetzel and Van Thuy

L97L) have utilized one or the other of the above proced-

ures. Summed and random transect sampling results are

compared by analysis of variance to determine significant
differences. In addition to determining wealcnesses in
methodology, macrophyte and phytoplankton productivity
vrere compared over the experimental period to indicate

relative energy inputs to Ëhe I¡lest Blue Lake ecosystem.

L



LITERATURE REVIEW

In recent years, studies of the limnological role

of the primary producer have dealt mainly with phyto-

plankton. Wetzel (1964a) indicated that in shallow

situations the importance of benthic regions i-s often

underestimated

Biomass has long been used as a means of estimating

macrophyte productivity. A number of mechanical devices

have aided in removing the plants while allowing the

investigator to work at the water surface. Initially

samplers \^rere modifications of dredges originally

designed for sampling benthos (Potzger and Van Engel

1942, Juday L942, T¡lal-ker L947). Forsberg (f 959, 1960)

created a shearing-clannp apparatus to cut a known area

of hydrophytes bel-ow the substrate surface' Grlntved

(L957, 1958) found a sampler constructecl on the princi-

pal of a large corer yíelded reliable results. Sírnilarly,

Rich, I^Ietzel, and Van Thuy (1971) ohtained rapid and

excellent results with a modified free-fall core sampler.

Nygaard (1958) employed a corer with the aid of self-

contained underwater breathing apparatus to sample hydro-

phytes. Direct removal of plants from the substratum

has generally been accomplished by placing a q.uadrat

randomly along transects and clearing the area rvithin Ëhe

frame by hand (RicketË 1922, L924, Pearsall ancl Gorham
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L956, ItretzeL L96l¡a, 1964b, Davies 1968, Ikusima 1966,

Goul-der L969, Boyd and Vickers L97L). OËher investiga-

tors have employed strip cutting along transects (Edwards

and Ovrens 1960, lnlestlake L96L, Owens and Edwards L96L,

L962). Edwards and Brown (1960) have attempted to relate

macrophyte distribution derived from aería1 photographs

to actual distribution recorded from strip cutting.

This technique however \^7as limited to shallow water and

wiËh varying sucess. I^lestlake (L964) and Owens, Learner,

and Maris (1968) determined biomass from líght attenua-

tion through a weed bed. This technique has only shown

applicabilíty in certain situations. For some waterfowl

food studies the distribution of macrophytes may be

determined by visual census techniques (Siegler L94L,

Bird 1959).

\{etzel (1965) and Inlestlake (1963, 1965) stress the

importance of defining productivity in terms of some

quantifying parameter. The vzet weíght of macrophytes

per unit area has been used by a number of invesLigators

(Rickett L922, L924, Juday 1942, Potzger and Van Engel

L942, I,{alker 1947, Edruards and Owens 1960, Orvens and

Edwards 1961 , L962, Itlestlake 1961, I,letzel 1964a, Goulder

1969). Although spin drying is consj-dered more precise

rhan air drying, I{estlake (1963) and ldetzel (1964a)

state that data obtained in this way should be used with

reservation due to variability in water content between
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Índividual- plants and at different times during the grow-

ing season. Dry rveight is generally considered superior

to wet weight when q.uantitative measures of bíomass are

required but ash-free dry vreight is more useful (!trestlake

L963). Dry weight is usually obtained by heating samples

at 105oC to constant rveight. For macrophytes, the amount

of drying time varies but twenty four hours is considered

adequate (I¡Iestlake L969). Ash-free dry or organic rn'eight

is the dífference in weight follovring drying at 105oC and

ígnition at 550oC, followecl by cooling in a dessicator.

I,rlithout dessicant the reabsorption of water upon cooling

may introduce errors ranging from 4 to 20% of. oven dry

weight (lnÏestlake 1963) . T¡lestlake (1963, 1965) and T.¡Ietzel

(L964a) discuss the problems associated with ash determj-n-

atíons. The main obstacle in any ash estimate is the

presence of calcium carbonate cleposits on the plant

material. Calcium carbonate decomposes at temperatures

exceeding 550oC and therefore care must be taken to

insure ignition temperatures do not exceed this value.

I{etzel (1960) has found marl encrustatíons as high as

0.80 grams soluble carbonate per gram plant material.

The percentage carbon of ash-free dry weight is consider-

ed l-ess variable than dry wei.qht (llestlak-e 1963).

tletzel (1964a) and hTestlake (196.5) suggest dry combus-

tíon as opposed to wet combustion methods for the deter-

mination of percent carbon. The usual methocl proposed
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is that of Belcher and Ingram (1950) " I^lestlake (1965)

reviews Ëhe percentage carbon in ash-free rveights

publ-ished from many sources. The ash content of submerged

aquatics ranged between L5-25% of dry weight. Carbon

values fitted a nuch more restricted range (43-48%).

Very little information has been obtained on the

l-osses of plant material through the growing season by

faunal or mechanical da¡nage. Idetzel (1965) indicates

that losses in biomass due to faunal destruction are

smaLl in comparison to phytoplankton" Exclosure studies

in Eríe Marsh by B.ich (1966) lend support to this assump-

tícin. Any losses of plant material throughout the grow-

ing season woulC tend to depress productivity estimates.

If one neglects seasonal l-osses then theoretically the

maximum bíomass divj-ded by the number of gror,ving season

days gives an estimate of maximum cummulative net

productivity.
Production estimates based on biornass changes have

been determined for freshrvater hydrophytes in a number

of diverse habitats (Rickett 192.2, L924, Potzget and

Van Bngel L942, Penfound L956, Forsberg f960, Edvrards

and owens 1960, Qwens and Edwarcis 1961 , L962, Inlestlake

1961, 1966, Rich 1966, Davies 1968, Bernatowicz, PLeczyást"

and Radziej l-968, Boyd and Vickers 197L, Rich, I{etzel

and van Thuy L97L). Sculthorpe (L967) summarized the

biomass data published by authors previous to that date.
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Forsberg (1960) recorded the largest maximum crop of

submerged angiospenns as 680 grn dry wt m-2. In contrast,

Davies (1968) fcund extremely 1ow values, 8.9 gm dry

wt r¡-2 in Marion Lake. Edr¿ards and Owens (1960)'and

Owens and Edwards (1961, 1962) have determined crop

values for ternperate rivers. Their studies indicate

that yield is no greater in polluted rivers than in

unpolluted rivers. ){aximum crops for two shaded areas,

one polluted and one not polluted, \,vere similar. Due

to the greater standing crop in an unshacle.d area they

concluded that macrophyte gror,;rth uras limited by the amount

of 'íncoming solar radiation.

Determinations of photosynthetic rate have dealt

r,sith measurement of dissolved oxygen or carbon dioxide.

The changes in dissolved oxygen concentrations in a

given volume of rvater are the result of three processes

(Sculthorpe L967) : a) exchange of oxygen betr,veen rvater

and the atrnosphere; b) consumption by chemical oxida-

tions, bacteria, plants, and animals within the water or

sediments; c) oxygen production as a result of photo-

synthesis. Measurement of oxygen production has been

performed by Owens and Edwards (1-962) ancl Goulder (1969) .

In flowing waters the rate of change of dissolved oxygen

is measured between two stations (Owens and Edrvards

1962). The exchange coefficient bettreen the stations

vras measured by the passage of a volume of water whích



had been deoxygenated by the addition of sodium sulphite

and a cobalt catalyst. These measurements T¡7ere taken

between the hours of sunseL and sunrise. Respiration

rates have usual1¡r been taken as the mean nocturnal

value of oxygen decline corrected for exchange (Goulder

L97l). Oxygen levels \^7ere recorded at one or two hour

intervals from sunrise to sunset to determine photo-

synthetic production. Goulder (1969), working on Sangwin

pond, uti-1-i-zed a Mackareth probe to obtain the mass of

oxygen per unit area. The data was used to construct a

mass-time curve. The change ín mass for daylight hours

qras'found from the curve and the oroduction calculated

by the equation:

P=^02+RtE
o1

LOz (g m-' h-') = change in oxygen mass

n (g *-2 t-1) : respiration rate

E (g m 2 t-1) = surface exchange

Both these methods necessitated an estímation of commun-

ity respiration other than by macrophytes. Owens and

Edwards (L962) acquired values for respiration b)' cropp-

ing the macrophytes in one section of the river. Goulder

however, neglected community respiration assuming it was

negligible r^rhen compared to that of the macrophytes.

Owens and Edwards (L962) found respiration of mud deposits

of approximately 3 to 4 grn o*yg"r, ,n-2 dry-l in late

spring and summer, or about 307, of the total oxygen
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demand of the habitat. The productíon values of the two

cormnunities demonstrated substantial agreement. Owens

and Edwards (L962) found maximum €tross photosynthesis

vras L7.55 gm oxyger- ^-2 dty-l while Gould.er (1971)

found maximum gross photsynthesis for C"r"tophJ.llgt

demersum was 18.8 gm oxygen ^-2 dty-l.

Changes in levels of dissolved oxygen produced by

excised shoots of hydrophytes in light and dark bottles

have been studied in relation to the effect of a number

of environmental parameters on photosynthesis (ì4sy.t

and Heritage L94L, Meyer, 8e11, Thompson and Clay L943,

Schomer L934, Ikusima L965, L966, L967 , L970, Hartman

and Brown 1967, Goulder 1.97L). A sttrdy by Schomer (L934)

showed optimal depths for photosynthesis by Ceratophl¡l1-um

and Elodea tobe five meters. Tempe::ature variations at

different depths had little effect on respiration.

Meyer and Heritage (L94L) and ì4eyer, 8e11, Thompson and

Clay (1943) found apparent photosynthesis decreased with

increasing depth. I,rlater of decreased oxygen content was

needed to reduce the formation of oxygen bubbles, and a

period of equilibratíon with the media Ì,vas essential for

reproducible results. The first half hour of the experi-

ment had to be disregarded due to gas bubbles diffusing

into the medium. Ikusima has written a series of papers

dealing with the influence of a number of environmental

factors on photosynthesis. His first paper (Ikusima



L965) attempts to relate the light and dark bottle method

to the verËical distríbution of photosynthetic activity

within the aquatic plant corrnunity. The bottle technique

hTas less representative of community photosynthesis

when more than 0.3 gm fresh vreight of plant material

I,vere enclosed in containers " The photosynthetic rate

of excised plants rras higher in the termínal areas and

decreased towards the basal regions. Incubation of

terrninal and basal porl-ions under identical light condi-

tíons indicated the decrease rnras a physiological

phenomenon. Ikusima (L966) found similar results in a

subinerged community of Vallisneria denseserrulata.

The uppermost regions of the community contributed 2.8

to 5. 6 times the photosrrnthetic production of the lower

regions. Goulder (f971) recording oxygen production

wíth a Mackareth probe found high production in the morn-

ing and decreased production in the afternoon. The major

external factor controlling this situation TÂzas thought

to be the availabilJ-ty of bicarbonate at the leaf surface.

Initially the bicarbonate level was high, but depletion

may have occurred as time progressed, causing a depression

of photosynthesis in the afternoon.

Productivities obtained with the oxygen method

must be viewed sceptically, especially in those experi-

ments conducted by encl-osure of plants. Removal of plants

from the substratum and return to their original depth
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exposes macrophytes to a number of abnormal ôonditions.

Situations where various portions are enclosed may result

in misleading values if the roots are not included.

Controversy exists on the function of the roots. Some

evidence suggests that the roots are solely organs of

attachment while other evidence suggests that they are

also nutrient absorbers. Most experirnents on nutrient

uptake with respect to roots and rhLzomes consist of.

long incubations in the presence or absence of substrate.

Experiments of this sort vrere performed by Denny (L972)

on six macrophyte species. Plants Srovln on mud shovred

increased growth to those gror.drt orl sand. Although experi-

ments of this sort are ratlnet crude, they índicate that

roots exert some control over nutrient uptake. Brown

(1913 in Sculthorpe 1.967) found the substrate effect

coul-d be overcome by increasing the CO, content of the

water. He explained that dissolved. carbon dioxide

concentrations lvere probably higher over mud substrates,

accounting for increased growth. Arber (f920) believed

the roots had some nutrient absorptive properties but

stated that in relation to land plants, "the function of

anchorage has assunted a greater importance, while the

function of absorption is less pre-eminent. " Support

for the roots as absorptive organs is presented by Frank

and Hodgson (Lg64) who srudied rhe uptake of 14C labelled

fenac in Potamogeton pectinatus. Autoradiograms confirm-
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ed absorption by l-eaves and rooËs. Pearsall (L920) ,

Butcher (1933), and Lind and Cottam (1969), have suggested

a rel-ationship between the nature of soil type and the

vegetation growing on it. If in fact the roots are

impontant nutritively, then a relationship would be

expected.

Removal and incubation may seriously alter the

metabolic rate of submerged macrophytes. Optimal photo-

synthesis of submerged conrnunities occurs at light

intensities lower than those of surface rvaters and it is

possible that exposures to high light intensities could

cause photo-oxidation of pigments, or alter the physiology

of the plants in some \^tay.

Productivity estimated by the oxygen technique

measures respiration and photosynthesis of the entire

conmunity and not only the plant species under observation.

Respiration from other sources (algal, faunal, bacterial)

may be signíficant in experiments conducted over long

incubation periods. Edwarcls and Owens (f962) found

communíty respiration to be approximately 30% of total

respiration for a chalk stream in England. If the photo-

synthetic rate is high, the medium in the container may

become supersaturated and result in the enrnission of

oxygen bubbles. The problem of supersaturation has been

overcome in a number of cases by incubation the plant

material in a medium of reduced oxygen content. RemovaL
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of the oxygen by boiling or chemical treatment may serious-

Ly af.f.ect the nutrient status of the medium (l'letzel

L964a). Perhaps the most important drawback to the use

of oxygen is the presence of Large lacunal systems.

!üetzeL (L964a) in his criticism of the oxygen method

pointed to storage of oxygen in the lacunae as the major

dísadvantage. Support of this assumption has come from

llartman and Brown (1967). They showed a def inite lag

period existed between the increase of oxygen levels

in the lacunae and in the medium. This process rnTas

most noticeable under conditions of low light intensity,

near the compensation point. Oxygen levels increased

ín the internal- atmosphere vrhile remai-ning c.onstant ín

the external medium. These results cast doubt on the

valídity of determining photosynthetic activity l"ith the

diurnal oxygen metho<i. The lacunae of submerged hydro-

phytes appeaï to act as storage orElans for internal

gases. Oxygen accumulates rapidly in the lacunae and

diffuses slorvly into the surrounding medium but this

does not seem to be the case for carbon dioxicle.

Steeman-Ii]eelsen (L952) first proposed the use of

the 14c *ethod for measuring primary production in plank-

tonic organisms., l|etzel (L964a, 1964b) modif ied the

procedure for determining phytoplankton productivity in

order to measure the in situ production of submerged

macrophytes. The method was as follows: líght and opaque
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pJ-exigl-ass containers r¡rere placed over individual plants

and pressed into the sediment. N"ttl4Co" was injected

into each chamber with a syringe" The lontents of the

chambers v/ere mixed by propellor blades to distribute
11,the NaH--CO3 evenly. Following a four hour midday incuba-

tion period plants \^rere removed from the substrate and

taken to the laboratory f.or analysis. Ouantitative

estímates of tOrO, assimilated could not be determined

directly by scintillation counting due to self-absorption

by the plant tíssues. trrletzel (L964a) oveïcame self -

absorption problems with rvet oxidation of a k-nown quantity

of 'plant material by r/an Slyke chemical combustion (Van

Slyke , PLazLn, and trleisiger L952) and anal)'sis of evolved
1t,--CO2 in gas phase. Productivity was expressed as

mg C mg dry weight-l time-l and converted to mg C m-2

time-1 from biomass data.

Very little quantitative information is available

on in situ 14C studies, and urhat studies have been done

vary in incubation methods and analysis of fixed 14co
2'

Davies (1968) modified the experimental chambers designed

by l,rletzel (L964a) in order to measure in situ production

of submerged and floating aquatics in l{arion Lake, B.C.

Methods of quantitative analysis of isotope fixed in

photosynthesis have also variecl. To date, combustion of

plant tissues has been required to obtain quantitative

esËimates of radiocarbon fixed. Assay of the 'OrO,
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lvas accomplished by I,üetzel (L964a, L964b) with a dynacon

eLectrometer. Perhaps the major draw-back in this pro-

cedure was the time required to obtain the necessary

clean glassrvare for each combustion. A modified oxygen

combustion flask was proved effective in th.e more recent

study by Davies (1968), although efficiency of recovery

vras calibrated at only 38%. Recovery was accomplished

by drawing a mixture of toluene-POPOP-ethanolamine into

the flask to absorb the COr. Following addition of the
L

míxture to a scintillation via1, the contents \¡Iere

counted ín a liquid scintillation counter. Gupta

(L966) developed an "in-vial" combustion proceclure for

recapture of '0"r, from samples. This proceclure \'üas

modified by Bell and I^lard (f968) for determining second-

ary productivity in aquatic invertebrates. Love and

Robinson (L974) further moclified the proced.ure to deter-

mine macrophyte productivity. A high relatíve efficiency

84t3% was obtained with this procedure. Procluctivity

without plant removal has been studied in marine environ-

ments by Towle and Pearse (L972). Polyethelene bags

covered individual blades of Macrocystis pyrifera and

following incubation in the presence of tOrO, subsamples

T¡rere removed from the tip, midsection and base of each

blade. Discs \^rere digested in 2N KOH and HrO, before

counting in a scintillation counter. 0n1y counts from

midsection discs vüere used to calculate production rates.
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The author found that combustion of discs from varíous

parts of fronds gave a wide variation ín counts, and

Ëherefore, extrapolation to total production from mid-

section discs would give results that may be completely

misleadíng.

Since Large depositions of CaCO, are coÍmon to

vascular aquatic plants, errors in producti-on estimates

Ëhrough precipitation of monocarbonates may be signifi-

cant. I¡ietzel (1965) found that fuming f ilters in phyto-

plankton studies may substantially reduce errors due to

external precipitatiorr. Thus in macrophyte studies
. 1/,involving *-C fuming rvíth HCl has become an integral

part of laboratory procedures. Itro quantitative evidence

is available on the rate of extracellular CaCO, deposi-

tion but it must be assumed that deposition will vary

depending on the physiological status of the plant.

Production values for submerged macrophytes previous

to this date have been expressed as mg C dry biomass

weight-1 time-l. Little attention has been paid to

losses of activity due to volatization of compounds

upon drying. Recently the magnitude of such loss has

been examined. In phytoplankton studies, dessication of

fíltered cells has been demonstrated as causing losses

in activíty as high as 50% of wet values (l^Iallen and Geen

L96B). Love and Robinson (1974) determined losses upon

drying of macrophl¡te material at t05oC and found tbem
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to be negligible (maximum 4.L%) in four submerged macro-

phyte species. From this data it appears that conver-

sions to dry biomass weight may be applicable in macro-

phyte studies.

Productivity determined by the 14C ,n"thod appears

to be more sensitirre than either biomass oï oxygen proce-

dures (Inletzel L964a). trlhere plants T¡Iere growing slowly,

the oxygen method produced negative results while the

radiocarbon method showed slight carbon fixation. Davies

(1968) found sensitivities with the 14C method ranged

from 6-31 times that of biomass estirnates.

Due to precedents set in phytoplankton research,

a number of papers have been publisheci recently concern-

ing the physiology of hydrophytes. The rate of carbon

fixation, âs in phytoplankuon, is affected by respira-

tion and excretion of dissolved organic rnatter (I^letzel

and Hough 1973). The diurnal oxygen technique assumes

respiration in the light is equivalent to dark respira-

tion. Photorespirational research indicates the former

assumption is in all probability vrrong (\,Ietzel and Hough

L973). Since high O, tensíon in terrestrial plants

favours photorespiration, reduced photorespiration may

be expected in submerged hydrophytes (Hough and I¡ietzel
't t,1972). A ^-C technique developed by Hough and lJetzel

(L972) showed photorespiration occurring in Najas

flexilis. PhotorespiraEion was enhanced by high oxygen
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Levels in the light, but dark respiration was not increased

by high oxygen levels. Although more significant in

terrestríal studies, photorespiration would no doubt serve

to depress production rates obtaíned in hydrophyte studies,

especially over long incubation tímes 
"

Excretion of soluble organic compounds ín sub-

merged macrophytes has been demonstrated by T¡rs¡r.1 (1969)

and Hough and r¡letzeL (L972). Due to rapid bacterial

utilization of the excreted compounds, plants vlere

gro!,in axenically by methods outline<l by \.letzel and McGregor

(1968) . Excretion of soluble organics j-n relation to

nutrient levels present in marl lakes (l¡Tetzel 1966) .t^zas

low, and probably related to the presence of a high

concentration of CaCOr, which recluced cel1 wall penne-

ability, and may have acted as a "sump" to reduce the

availability of organic compounds for metabolic processes.

Excretion of organics brings to light, relationships

noted beLvzeen epiphytes and the macrophytes upon which

they exist (Prowse 1959). Allen (1971) found dissolved

organic compounds excreted by macrophytes may sub-

sequently be used by epiphytes. Interaction betrveen

macrophyte and epiphyte are viewed by lrletzel and Hough

(L973) as "a symbiotic interaction between community

components . "

The fate. of macrophyte productivity in lakes has

been summarized by Pieczydska (L973) in rvhich five general
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observations were made. The fate of macrophyte produc-

tion may then be summarized briefly as:

1) consumption by grazLng

2) decomposition

3) mechanical or faunal destruction

4) excretion of dissolved organic compounds

5) exportation by animals and man.

In revievring methocls for determining the primary

productivity of submerged vascular aquatics emphasis has

been placed on the three standard techniques employed,

and the errors involved with each. Biomass estimates

vrere seen to underestimate production, and frequently

to be in direct opposition to results by both oxygen and
.1t, _1 f,

carbon-'*. The carbon-'* method was acknowledged to be

superior to otygètt in both sensitivj-ty and replication,

although corrections should be made for respiration and

excretion.



MATERIALS AND METHODS

1. Description of l.lest Blue Lake

ÌJest Blue Lake (Figure 1) is located in the Duck

Mountain Provincial Park, Manitoba, approximately 480

kilometers north-west of h7innipeg, at an altitude of
670 meters. The lake is composecl of three main basins,

the remnants of a meltwater channel ivhich v¡as reoccupied

by ice and drift (Ward and Robinson L974). Reoccupation

and subsequent melting resuited in the formaiion of a

multibasin "channel lake", a variant kettle type.

The northern basin has a maximum depth of 20 mecers,

the central basin a maximum depth of 31 meters, and the

southern basin a maximum depth of 18 meters. The mean

depth is 11.3 meters and the total area 160 hectares

(8e11 and I¡Iard L970). The lake is 4.8 kilometers long,

0.52 kilometers at its widest point, and has a shoreline

developement of 2.87. The lake is ideal for the study

of trophic interactions because for all intents and pur-

poses it represents a closed ecosystem. There are no

outlet streams and two temporary inlet streams carry

only spring runoff to the lake.

The littoral of I,'Iest Blue Lake ís popuJ-ated by

five macrophyte species of numerical- significance,

namely: Chara vulgaris L. (I^lood f967), Potamogeton

Richardsonii (Benn.) B.ydb., Potamogeton pectinatus L.,

r.9
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Figure 1: Bathymetric map of Inlest Blue Lake, Manitoba.
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l{yriophyllum alterniflorum DC. and }{egalodonta Beckíi

(Torr.) (Fassett L940). Few emersed species are pres-

ent and emergents limíted to a small marsh at the north

end of the lake"

2. T'fapping Procedure

Mapping of macrophyte beds rvas conducted through-

out the sunmner of L973 and folli¡wed the pattern suggest-

ed by InlesLlake (f 969) . Outer and inner limits of the

vegatation were marked urith buoys. If the vegetation

extended to shore, the shoreline vlas marked with stakes.

Distances hetv¡een buoys \rere recorded. Pure stands of

individual- macroph]tte speeies trrêrê marked off sepera-te1-y=

The area of the beds was then determined by planimetry

(Figure 2) .

3. Bíomass Determination

Trnro stations rvere subj ectively selected f or

sampling. Samples vTere collected along transects through

Ëhe littorial zone, perpendicular to the shoreli-ne.

Duríng each sampling period replicate samples I{ere co11-

ected both randomly and at one meter depth intervals

over the extent of the beds. Knorving the length of the

bed, random samples üIere ohtained along a line marked at

one meter intervaLs and helcl at the lake bottom with

weights. Random numbers \^Iere selected from a table of
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Figure 2: Dj-stributional rnap of the 5 predominant

macrophyte species in irlest Blue Lake, l.{anitoba.
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random numbers (Snedecor and Cochran L967). A L/L6 m2

hinged wooden frame, weighted to greater than neutral

density with strips of iron bolted to the sides, I^7as

l-owered into the vegetation and assembled underwater.

All plants occurring vrithin the frame, including roots

anð. rhizomes, \^rere removed by hand. A wet-suit and

snorkel facilitated sampling at al-l depths. Sampling

at trnro stations was based on the assumption that the

spatial distribution of macrophytes is non-random,

being related to a number of environmental parameters.

It was hoped that the areas sampled would minimize

environmental effects and provide a better indication of

actual disLribution than would be afforded by one specific

site. Quaclrat samples T¡rere placed ín previously labelled

polyethelene bags and taken to the laboratory for

analysís

In the laboratory olants \,íere sorted by species

and.washed under cold running v¡ater over a 0.5 mm mesh

screen, to remove attached sediment and epiphytes.

Plants were blotted for 10 seconds on absorbent paper and

theír fresh weíght cletermined. All material was dried

Ëo constant weight in a drying oven at 105oC and weighecl.

Triplicate subsamples were ashed at 550oC ín a muffle

furnace, and a mean weight acquired. The differnce

between dry and ash weights constituted the ash-free

organic weight. The mean percentage organic weight was
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used to calcuLate the total- organic weight of each species

in the sample.

11,4. *-C uptake experiments

The uptake of 14C 
". NaHl4co" was, studied in four

5

of the five predominant macrophyte species in I^Iest Blue

Lake. All species previously stated were examined with

the exception of Chara vulgarís. Samples, as in biomass

estímations, vrere taken randomly and at one meter depth

intervals throughout the macrophyte bed. lllass chambers

(Figure 3) , a modification of those designed by Trtretzel

(L964a), \^rere used for the incubation of plants. Chambers

ranged in volume from 0.5 liters to 3.0 liters. A

srnaLl- bakel-ite screv/ cap siiuated at Lhe iop of each

chamber a1lo'wed for expulsion of air while the chambers

r^rere being placed over the vegetation. In order to

distribute the NaHlOaO, homogeneously wj-thin the chambers,

a clear plexiglass stirring rod extended into each chamber

from a glass ball and socket joint. A small lateral

port capped with a serum bottle stopper was placed

approxímately 2/3rds of the way up the chamber and served

for the introduction of L|c. The lateral port was placecl

at an angle of approximately 2Oo to facilitate introduc-

tion of a hypodermic syrínge, After gentle stirring with

the plexiglass propellor the plants were incubated for

a four hour midday period (10:00 - L4:00). Following

incubation, the entire contents of the chamber rivere
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Figure 3: Light and opaque glass incubation charnbers.
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removed from the substratum bv cutting the sediment at

the base of the flask with a galvanLzed steel p1ate.

Sediment trapped in the bottom of the chamber acted as

a plug while the apparatus was raísed to the vrater surface.

Sediment and labelled lake water v/ere emptied j-nto a

plastic waste container for later disposal. Plants r,üere

placed in darkened plastic bags and returned to the labora-

tory where they were r^lashed under cold running vrater to

remove sediment and epiphytes. Individual plants vrere

placed in plastic bags and frozen for later analysis.

Plants T¡rere later thawed, blotted, and exposed to

the fumes of concentrated HCI for 10 minutes to remove
l-4^any --C precipitated as monocarbonates (I,letzel 1965) .

Plants hTere dried at 105oC for 24 hours and cooled to

room temperature over dessicant. The materíal- v¡as

ground in a mortar and pestle to pass through the mesh

of a 1160 (250 u diameter) sieve . L4C uptake v,ras cletermined

from dry combustion of subsamples of the powder. Carbon

uptake nas calculated as productivity (Stríckland and

Parsons 1968) . Tnitial results r^rere expressed as mg C mg
11

dry weight-' 4 hours-t, and subsequently converted to

productivity per unit area (*2) from biomass distribu-
tional data. Incoming solar radiation \^7as measured ivith

a recording pyrheliometer, and conversion to full-day
photosynthesis calculated by multiplying results by a

facËor of the 'ratio of total íncident radiation to radia-
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Ëion received during the incubation period. The area of
the macrophyte beds, distribution data, and totaL lake

area r¡/ere used to express final results as mg C ^-2
l-ake surface

The procedure used for the combustion of plant

material was a modification of Gupra (1966). For each

plant, 5 subsamples of 2-10 mg dry weight were placed

into small silicon treated lens paper cups. Each cup

vras equipped with a black-ened heat absorbing f1ag. Cups

r/ì7ere supported on tungsten wire stands and placed into
a 25 mL glass scintillation vial. Each vial was flushed

wiËh oxygen for 15 seconds then sealed with a serum bottle
stopper. cup and plant material in each vial were ignited
by a beam of light from a 150 Vi, L20 V orojection bulb,

focussed by a concavo-convex lens onto the blackened

f lag. The vials \^/ere allorred to cool prior to the intro-
ductíon of I ml of I{CS (\Tuclear Chicago) sol-ubilizirng

agent through the serum cap. A 30 ¡ninute period was

permitted for the absorption of CO, \>y the NCS, af ter
which 10 ml of a toluene based fluor (t¡trard et al 1970)

was introduced. Vials \,üere allowed to stand one hour

to exclude possible chemo-luminescence by the NCS.

Specific activitr¡ of samples rvas determined in a scintill-
ation counter (Picker Liquimat 220). All counts hrere

adjusted to a preset statistic of 1.5 t. 2o. Counting

efficiency, determined by Ëhe channels ratio method
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(ftrang and l¡lillis 1968), was approxímatel-y 75% f.or aLL

samples.

Efficiency of recovery of t4, ,, the above combus-

tíon procedure \{as calibrated by the addition of- 5

aliquots of 0.5 uCi/¡nl 14C g1,r"or. to 10 cellulose acetate

discs. Five cliscs \^rere combuste.l by the above procedure

whí1e 5 discs Trere added directly to a dioxane based

fluor (Bray 1960). Thís procedure necessítated the pre-

paration of tvro quench curves, one for the toluene based

fluor and one for the dioxane-based fluor. Activity

vras determined in a scintillation counter, by methods

stated previously. Counts from vials containing discs

added directly to the dioxane-based fluor were taken as

a theoretical 100% activity. Comparíson of the activity
recovered from combustion to the theoretically added

activity, âs determíned by direct counts, provided a

measure of 'efficiencv. The efficiencv vras determined to

be 84 t 3%.

Since activity losses for phytopLankton can be

extremely high upon drying (Iüallen and Geen 1968),

an experiment vüas designed to measure activity lost upon

drying of the four macrophyte species, employing 14C

as a tracer. Inciividual plants T^rere incubated in situ

usíng the same experimental design stated previously.

In al-l cases, experiments vrere conducted at a depth of

2 meters on July 31, L973.
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For each species, the p1-ants hTere ground to a

sLurry in a mortar and pestle. Ten subsamples rangíng

f.rom 2 - 10 mg fresh weight (blotted 10 seconds on absor-

bent paper) were removed f.or combustion. Half the sub-

samples vrere irmnedíately combusted and one half oven

dried at 105oC for 24 hours before combustion.

5. Carbon analysis

Analysis of carbon content per unit of ash-free

organic weight was determíned for all species. Plant

material was removed from the substratum, washed, oven

dried at 105oC for 24 hours, and stored over dessicant

until cool. Individual- plants \^rere ground in a mortar

and pestle to pass through a lÉOO (250 micron diameter)

sieve. Replicate subsamples ranging from 0.5 to I mg

r^rere placed. in small aluminum containers and iveighed on

a Cahn Gram Electrobalance. Aluminum boats and plant

material were combusted at 700oC and carbon content

anaLyzed in gas phase. Percent carbon per milligram dry

weight was used to convert biomass data to gm carbor, r-2.



RESULTS

1. Biomass production

Productívity estímates from biomass incre-
ments vrere compared ín the random and súmmed transect
procedures. The summed transect method, as employed

in this study, allowed for the comparison of productivities
at different depths (Figures 4,5,6,7 and B). The disparity
betvreen optímal and minimal depths for photosynthesis

is apparent, and for all species studied there was a

tendency towards decreasíng product:'-vit¡z with increasing

dep,th. 0n1y L. Richardsonii and U. alterniflorum apoearecl

at all depths examined, and for both species the optimal

depth for photosynthesis vras 2 meters. productivity at
1 meter declined appreciably in both species to values

approximating those at 3 and 4 meters. M. Beckii did

not appear at 1 meter and C. vulgaris did not occur at
depths less than 1. 5 meters nor greater than -5. 5 meters .

B. pectinatus appeared to be the only species to adapt

to the higher f-ight íntens j-ties at a depth of I meter.

This species grev/ sparsely at 2 meters and was not appar-

ent at other depths.

I,Iith increased light attenuation at 3 and 4
meters, the inítial productivity at these deoths vrould

be expected to be lower than at 2 meters, and perhaps the
point of maximum productivity delayed. M. alterniflorum

30
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Fígure 4: Seasonal productivity of Chara vulgar:is at

4 depths in tr'iest Blue Lake' ManiLoba' as

determined from changes in biomass '
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Figure 5: Seasonal productivity of Potamogeton Richardsonii

aË 4 depths in irlest Blue Lalce, Manitoba, as

determíned from changes in biomass.
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Figure 6: Seasonal productivity of Potamogetoq pectinatus

2 depths in llesË Blue Latrce, Manitoba, as

determj-ned from changes in bíomass.
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Figure 7: Seasonal productivity of M:¡gionhy.l-lgq glf"t"ift.t"*
at 4 deptirs j-n trIest Blue Lake, Manitoba, as

determined from changes in biomass.
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Figure 8: Seasonal productivity of Ì4egalodonta EggE¿r

at 3 depths in i¡lest Blue Lake, Manitoba, as

' determined frorn chanses in Ï¡iomass.
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and U. Beckii follor,¡ed this pattern, but initíal product-

ivities vüere higher at greater depths for P. Richardsonii,

and for both C. vulgaris and P. Richardsonii times of

maximum production occurred earlier at 3 and 4 meters.

If the times of peak production are derived from the mean

of the summed transects, the followíng results are ob-

tained; C. vulgaris, June 27; U. Beqkii, June 2.8;

P. Richardsonii, Juire 28; 14. alterniflorum, JuLy 25;

B. pectinatus, August 1.

The productivity curves from random and sunnned

transect samples are illustrated for all species in
Figures 9, 10, 11, L2 and 13. Maximum productivities

again occurred betvzeen June and August. A1-though random

sample values for P. pectinatus are shovrn (Figure 11) ,

these values are undoubtedly not indicative of its true

growth pattern. The negative. productivities that occurred

at four seperate sampling dates are a reflection of the

samplíng process ínvolved. The ma.joríty of L. pectinatus

biomass vras located at I meter. At any sampling period

random numbers hTere generated over the entire length of

Ëhe bed, irrespective of depth. I¡Ihen the number of samples

from 1 meter uras l-ornr on a given date, or rnthen the number

of samples taken aË a sparsely popuJ-ated clepth was high,

the resulting productivity r.ras negative. Subseo.uently

values from the follor^ring sampling period \,üere over-

estimated. Although productivitíes were high at 2 meters
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Figure 9: Comparison of the productivities of Chara

vulg.aris. in l"Jest Blue Lake, Ifanitoba, as

' determined from changes in biomass by the

summed transect and random sarnpling methods.

O-O Sumrredtransect

C _ O Random
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Figure 10: Comparison of productivities of Potamogeton

Richardsonii in trüest Blue Lake, lnfanitoba, as

determined from changes in biomass by summed

transect and random sampling methods.
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Fígure 11: Comparison of productivities of Potamogeton

pectinaiFus in hlest Blue Lake, I{anitoba, as

' determined from changes in biomass by summed

transect and random sampling nethods.
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Figure L2: comparison of the productivities of }{yiophl¡llulr

alterrliflorum in l^lest Blue Lake, Manitoba, as

' determined from changes in biomass by summed

transect and ramdom sampling methods.
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Fígure t3: Cornparison of the productivities of Megalodontâ'

Beckii in Inlest Blue Lake, lfanitoba, as determined

from changes in biomass by summed transect and

random sampling methods.
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for all species except 3. pectinatus (1 m) , simil_ar

resuLts r^7ere obtained for random and mean transect val-ues.

P...pectinatus was the exception, where random values

oscillatecl from positive to negative (Figure 11).

A comparison of the means of surn¡ned transects
(Figure L4) indicates the ma.jority of macrophyte procluc-

tíon in I¡Iest Blue Lalce was attributable to 3 species,

g. vulgaris, P . Rícharclsonii , and M. alternif Lorurn.

similar results vTere detected from random sampling (Figure

15). Fígure 15 also illustrates major and minor produc-

tion peaks in four of the five species studÍecl. T.Ihen

all'species were taken into account (Figure 16), minor

and major peaks were discernable in June and July respec-

Ëive1y. A single maxj-mum appeared on June 28th when employ-

ing the summed transect method.

The surn of the productivities of all species

equals the total macrophyte carbon production for I,Jest

Blue Lake at any given time. Since C. vulgaris was

sampled separately from the angiospenns, interpolations
\,\7ere necessary to acquire total production at any specific
date. After all species \.rere totalled, the maximum

macrophyte productivity employing the surnmed transect

method r,vas L4.2 *g C m-2 dry-l on June 2Bth. Ifith random

sampling methods maximum productivity roas L2-.g *g C m-2

day-I on July 18th, rvhile a minor peak of 11.1 mg C m-2
1

day-' occurred on June L4th
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Figure L4: Comparison of the p::ocluctivities of 5 macrophr¡te

species in I¡Iest Blue Lake, Manitoba, as

determined from changes in bj_omass by the

, süftrrled transect method.

e--e _ChaËe.yulgC+_q.

tr-tr Potamo8etonRicharsoníi

E -t Potamogetonpectinatus

v-v Myriophyllumalterniflorum

v-v MegalodontaBeckii
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Figure 15: Comparison of the productir¡ities of 5 macrophyte

species in i{est Blue Lalce, Manitoba, as

determined from changes in biornass by random

' sampling methods.

V--v Charavulgaris

E-E PotanogetonRich.ardsonii

tr-tr Potamogetonpectinatus

9-O Myriofihyllumalterniflorum

O-O }fegalodontaBeckii
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Figure 16: Comparison of the combined productivities of

5 rnacrophyte species in i'lest Blue Lake, l{anitoba,

' as determined from changes in biomass by summed

transect and ramdom sarîpling methoCs.

V-v SummedËransecL
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1t,
2 " "'C production

-

The 14C method provicled insËantaneous measures

of photosynthetic carbon fixation. Bxperiments were

conducted weekly, alternating with biomass sampling.

9." vulgaris rrras not included in radíocai.bon experiments.

The depth distribution of productíon for arr species

(Figures L7 , 18, L9 and 20) followed. a pattern similar
to biomass results. Production decreased rvith respect

to depth. I^]íth the randomized design, determinations

of productivity \^rere reduced to 3 species . p. peciinatus

vras excluded for reasons previousllr stated. p. Richardsonii

i exhibited maximum production on June zTth and July 19th.

i These maxima rÁrere in good agreement r+ith increases noted

i ín biomass sampling although the m:r.nor peak in June was

*.rch more pronounced ir, 14C uptake experiments. The

production curve of M. alterniflgËum (Figure 22) T^7as

' also comparable in a number of respects to the biomass

production curve (Figure 15), in that maximum production

occurred in micl July, with 2 mínor increases in June and

August. Production rates for E. Beckii determined from

biomass and L4c techniques (Figures 15 and. 22) manifested

sÍmilar tendencies with maximum productíon in .]une followed

by a secondary rise in July. However, the July rise
occurred later and was less pronounced ín biomass sampl-

ing.

A comparison of the means of sr¡nmed transects
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Figure L7: Seasonal productivit¡r of Potamogeton Richardsonii

at 4 depths in hlest Blue Lake, Manitoba, as

determined from L4c uptake.
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Figure 18: seasonal productivity of potamogeton pe.ctinatus

at 2 depths in hlest Blue Lake, Manitoba, as

' determined. from 14C uptake.

I meter

2 meters
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Figure 19: Seasonal productivity of Myriophvllum

alterniflorum at 4 denths in l,Jest Blue Lalce,

Manitoba, âs determined. from l4C uptake.
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Figure 20 Seasonal productivity of Megalodonta Beckii

at 3 depths in tr'Iest Blue Lake, Manitoba, as

determined from 14C ,rrrt"k..

O--O 2neters

6-O 3rneter

E-l 4meters
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Figure 2L: Comparison of the productivities of 4 macrophyte

specÍes in l,trest Blue Lalie, Manitoba, as

determinecl from 14C uptake by the summed

' transect method.

O-O PotamogetonRichardsonii

Potanrogeton pectinatus

c-O MyFioph:¡$uEalterniflorum

B-E MegalodontaBeckii
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Fígure 22: Comparison of the productivities of 3 macrophyte

specíes in lJest Blue Lake, Manitoba, as

determined from l4C .rptrke by rand.om sampling

' nrethods.

@-e Potamoge.LonR.ichard-qonii

E-E Myriophyllumaiterniflorqm

V-v MegalodontaBeckii

52
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(Figure 2L) indicated that production vÍas dominated by

u. aLterniflorum and p. Rícharcrsonii. This pattern was
duplicated in random samples (Figure 22). Comparisons
of summed Ëransect and random samples for each sp.ecies 

.:(Figures23,24and'25)demonstratecontrastingresu1ts.

rn all cases, periods of high productivity discernable
by one method, vrere met by low productivities in the
alternate method. Hovrever, when pro<luctivities \^7ere

summed and compared (Figure 26), the resulting curves
$rere extremely c10se. Figure 27 depicts the total
production of the primary prod.ucers in T,trest Blue Lake
Phycopl"nkton data was obtaíned. from ldard and Robinson
G974). These experiments were conducted at weekly
interval-s duríng the summer at lirest Blue Lake. Except
f'or a decline in mid June, phytoplankton dominated produc-
tion throughout the I's¿¡. The trend was especiarly pre-
valent in early spring and both rnid and late suÍìmer. Ar_
though the data are not shourn, phytoplank-ton production ,,,;,,;,,;

reached 320 mg C m-2 d"y-l in )\{ay 
,,.Percentages of clry and ash rveights are presentecl

in Table 1. The percentages f ell rpithin the values
found by previous workers (westi-ake Lg63, IiletzeL r964a). 

i':tf"

The percentage carbon of the ash-free organic weight ,,.

deviated considerably from the mean values given by
I¡Iestlake (1963, 1965) . No carbon a.nalvsis wa.s performed
on c. vulgaris because of large deposits of caco, encrusted
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Figure 23: Comparison of the productivities of Potamogeton

Richardsonii in hlest Blue Lake, Manitoba, as

deterrninecl fro* 14C uptake by summed transect

and random sampling methods.
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Figure 24: Cornparison of the productivities of Myriophyl-lum

alterniflorum in lüest Blue Lake, Manitoba, as

d.ete::mined from l4C .rpt*ke by sumned transect

and random sampling methods.
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Fígure 25: Comparison of the productivities of t:iggg_þggntg.

Beclci.i in lJesË Blue Lake. Manitoba. as

determined from 14C .rptoke by sunrmed transect

and random sampling rnethods.

Summed transect

Random
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Figure 26: Comparison of the combined pro<luctivities of

Ëhe submerged macrophytes in I,Jest Blue Latrce,

Manitoba, âs determined. from 14C .rptrke by

surnmed transect and random sampling methods.

C-C Sumrnedtransect

Random

57
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Figure 27: comparison of the productivities of the macro-
, phytes and phyLoplankton in l,iest Blue Lake,

Manitoba, as d.etermined fro¡n 14C urrtaLe.

Macrophytes: Summed transect

V 
-- 

y l'lacrophytes: Random

O 
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O Phytoplankton
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on Ëhe pLants. The mean value of. 46.5% given by l,rlestl-ake

(1965) T¡ras employed, although this figure may not be

represenËative.

The subrnerged rnacrophytes in Inlest Blue Lake

covered an area of 52,736 *2, which is ec¡uivalent to 3.3%

of the total lake area. Several species may occupy the.
same area. ldhen mapped, the area of. the entire bed was

delineated. The area of each species occurring within
the bed vras considered to be the total area of that bed.

Therefore, when the heterogeneity of the beds vras taken

into account the areas of individual_ specíes total to

7.57" (Tables 2 and 3). The maximun cumulative net procluc-

I tion was taken as the point of maximum hiomass divided
; by the n'¿nber of days in the growing season. The maximum

I curnulative net productivities determined by both methods

, are presented in Tables 2 an<l 3. If the biomass of
I C. vulgaris is interpolatecl to the sampling dates of_ the

,, ther species, the total maximum cumulative net productivity
' for the summed transect becomes 9.4 mg C *-2 d"y-l and

for the random method 8.0 rng C m-2 d"y-l. If taken on

an annual basís (365 days), both productivities become
o1

2.3 mg C m-' dry-t.
Since loss of volatiles may occur upon drying

of plant material, the magnitude of this loss was examined

in the four submerged angiosperms. Results are expressed

as DPM mg wet weight-l and loss as a percentage of the

mean of five replicate samples (Tab1-e 4) . Loss ranged
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from 0% in P. pectinatus to 4.1% in P. Ríchardsonii.

A test of significance on the extent of the l_oss (t-test)

indicated no loss was significant at the level tested
(95% confídence).

Turnover times for the submergld macrophytes

are presented for the summed transect (Table 5) and random

(Table 6) methods. rn each case turnover times vrere rapid
when production \^ras high and decreased as respiration
subseq.uently increased.

Results of factorial calculations designed to

test for sígnificant differences between sampling techni-
ques are presented in Table 7. The calculated "F" value

of 0.20 did not exceed the critical value of 3.96, p < 0.05.

Hence, the null hypothesis that there rtTas no significant
difference betr,,zeen sampling techniques could not be

rej ected.
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Table 1: Percent carbon and variability in drv and ash weights of 5 macrophyte' species in I^Iest Blue Lake, Manitoba.'

Species

Chara
ñE-aris
Potarnogeton
P.ichardsonii

Po tarnoeeton
oectinatus

Dry as
June

2L.68

13. 61

Meealodonta
Bècki1

7. üIet
Aug

25.43

L0 .22

9. 31

Myriophvllum
alterniflorum 11.03

Standard Error
June Aug

1.39 0.93

0.7L 1. 08

2.22 3.01

2.46 1.06

1.41 1.90

10.40

LL.97

*

LL,47

13. 82

Ash as
June

54.20

from lüestlake (1965)

% Dry
Aug

47.L6

L8 .2L

L5.92

14. 35

L6 .64

Standard Error
June Aug

2.34 L.77

L.48 L.07

1.30 0.72

16. 35 23.46

r8.80 L9 .84

Carbon as
% orgaaLc

46.5*

0. 99 2.LL

2.85 2.20

45 .5

46 .9

4L.2

40. 0
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Table Distribution and cumulative net productivities ofin I¡lest Blue Lake, Manitoba. Biômass determined
samples.

Species

Chara wulgaris

Potamogeton
Richardsonii

Potamoseton
pectinatus
+

Area
"/" of total

1.9

r.7

Myriophyllum
alterniflorum

Megalodonta
---.ì-SecKi_r_

Total

Biomas s
Initial

L59.2

L.2

L.2

1.5

-)(gmc m -)
Maxirnum

L79.0

10. 8

0.9

18. I

3.1

7.5

Productivíty (rngC rn-2 ¿"y-1)

5 macrophyte species
fror¿ the sunrned transect

3.6

2.L

0.1

2.5

0.5

8.8
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Table 3: Distribution and cumulative
in Ï,Iest Blue Lake, Manitoba.

Species

Chara vularis
Potamogeton
Richardsonii

Potamogeton
pectinatus

Ifyriophyllum
_-r:_i-.-.-JF__

al-Eernrrl-orum

Area
"L of. total

L.9

L.7

L.2

L.2

l_ .5

Biomass
Initial

L66.3

net productivities of 5 macrophyte species
Biomass determined from random samoles.

,
(g,rnC m-')

l4aximum

L76.8

L4 .4

1.3

7.5

Productivity (mgC m-2 ¿.y-1)

2.L

5.6

14. 8

2.4

0.2

0.8

2.L

7.6
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Table 4: Loss of activity upon dr¡zing for
Manitoba. Results are expressed

Species

Potar,rogeton
-...__-¡t--.ltl-cnarosonrr

Potamogeton
pectinatus

Myriophyllum
alterniflorum

DPÞf mg weË
tr{et

997

276

690

668

weight- I
Dry

957

278

683

659

4 macrophyte species in lrlest Blue Lake,
as the mean of 5 replicate samples.

Standard Error
I,üet Dry

30.6 13.9

4.0 5. 0

L4.6 13 .1

Loss on
DP}4

7 .6 L3.2

Drying
ot
/o

40 4.L

7 0.7

1.1
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Table 5:

Date

June I
June 2I

July 5

JuLy 20

August

August

August

Bior':as q

mgC m-'

166 .3

316.3

507.2

69s .6

815. 6

B38. 5

823.9

ProducËivitv.
-/ 

Ll

nngC rn " day !

25.2

84. 3

90 .7

93.7

38. 0

26.4

L2 .0

Tunrover times for the submerged macrophytes
in ltÏest Blue Lake, Manitoba. -Biomass änãproductivity from sunmed transect samples.

3

L2

23

turnover time (days)

6.6

3.8

5.6

7.4

2L.5

3L.7

68.4
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Table 6:

Date Biomass ProducËivitvl
mgC nn-¿ mgC m-' dty-t

June 8 222.3 6L.9

June 2L 348.7 82.4

July 5 4g5 .5 86 .2

July 20 660. B 102. 0

August 3 77 4.7 44.6

August L2 805. 0 28.9

August 23 824.0 L2.6

Turnover times for the submerged macrophlztes
in üIest Blue Lake, Ifanitoba. Biomass and
productivity from randorn sarrples.

Lurnover time (days)

3.6

4.2

5.8

6.5

L7.4

27.8

6s .4
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Table 7 : Results of factoríal calculations des:'_gned
to test for significance between sampling
procedures.

Source of
variation df. ss. ms. F

Total 99 290.28

Replications 9 74.7L

Species 4 L20.34 30.09 28.66-k

Sampling procedure 1 0.2L 0.2L 0.20

Interaction 4 9.76 2.44 2.32

Error 81 85.26 1.05



DISCLISSIOI\I

Research into macrophyte productivity at IrIest Bl-ue

Lake was undertaken with the aim of comparing the results
of random and fixed sampling procedures utiLi zrns, biomass

and carbon uptake criteria for the predominant submerged

plant specÍ-es

The mapping procedure employed, although.a faLrly
rapid method, did not produce an exact picture of total
area covered. Both S. alterniflorum and P. B-ichardsonii

reprocluced extensively by vegetative means.r during the

surimer. It was noted th.at by July l8th the beds had

extended beyond original boundaries, and therefore

total macrophyte area rlTas somewhat underestimated.

The distribution of submerged macrophyte species in
Ì'Iest Blue Lake appears contradj-ctorv to reports of other

Ínvestigators (Grfntvecl 1958, Forsherg L960, Rich, I^letzel

and Van Thuy 1971) . Specíes rzhich thrive in shallor^r

waters at other localities do not do ipell at depths

less than 2 meters in Vtrest Blue Lake. g. vulgaris
and U. Beckii did not appear at all in areas of I meter

or less, while P. Richardsonii and M. alterniflorum
appeared stunted at this depth. Rich, I,rTetzel and Van Thuy

(1971) found the majority of Potamogeron, I'f)¡riophyllum

and Chara betr^reen 0 and 2 meters. The high percent

líght transmittance due to Iow turbidity in Inrest Blue

6B
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Lake may restrict the majoríty of macrophyte growth to
waters greater than 1 meter in depth. Light inhibited
growth did not occur in P. pectÍnatus which obtained

maximum growth at I meter.

Although there is agreement between organic weight

and 14C methods as to the relationship between depth

and productivity, there is little agreement between

biomas" 
"rrd 

14C, employing either summed transect or
random sampling, oD the magnitude of the difference bet-
ï^7een both estimates. The 14c metho,J gives an instantaneous

measure of approximate net producti-on, although there

is .no correction for respiration or excretion during the

experimental period. Hough and I^Ietzel (I972) found

significant respiratory losses and subsequent refixa-
tion of respired coz in Najas flexilis. 't^retzel and Manny

(L972) found excretion rates between 1 - IO"/", and it
appears the combination of respiration and excretion
could seriously alter production values obtained in four
hour experiments. The dílution effect of the large
incubators used in this study precluded the possibility
of obtaining reliable excretion values, which perhaps

r,¡ould have produced values in stronger agreement r^rj-th

bíomass results.

The organic weight procedure, since it invoLves

extended periods of time, recluces the inf luence of
environmental conditions which play a more defined role
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in carbon fixation experírnents. Estimates of net produc-

tion are dependent upon grazíng losses and it would

appear that losses to herbivores v/ere minimal. It
seems likely that grazj'ng vtas restricted mainly to epiphytic
algae rather than to macrophytes themselves.

Sínce macrophyte production was depth dependent,

the depth distribution of all plant species became

extremely important r,¡hen determíning production b¡r either
1t.
'*C or biomass. The sampling procedure must be tailored
to suit the distribution encountered. Although no

quantitative data are available the extent of each species

at each depth cannot be said to be identical. I^Ihen

Ëhe area colonized at one depth greatly exceeds areas

at other depths, or depth greatly restricts a soecies

in its development, random sampling may produce mis-

leading results. Such vras the case with P_,-. nectínatus

which T^ras restricted to a depth of 1 meter or less. A

greater number of samples would probably have corrected

the oscillatin.g production values, but time and manpovÍer

limited the number of samples at any one time. Despite

Ëhe non-rejection of the hypothesis that the tvro sampling

procedures are equal, it is probable that if the product-

ivity of P. pectinatus was large it vrould have resulted
in a significant difference betvreen sampling procedures.

Inherent in the 14C pro"edure, as outlined previously,
vüas error inr¡olved in incubation times. I^lhen dealing with
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a Large ¡s¡ber of samples the amount of time reguired to
Ínstall incubation chambers rnTas considerable. Although
14c r"" admínistered after all plants had been enclosed,

the difference in time of enclosure between first and

Last samples could seriously have alteréd metabolic rates.
A quicker procedure, short of removing plants from the

substratum, would be preferable to rnanual manipulation

of incubation chambers under vrater.
14C r."r.rlt, indicated maj or ancl minor production

peaks for all but one macrophyte species tested. The

benthic alga cladophora demonstrates this phenomenum

although much more pronounced (trttritton 1971). These

marked fluctuations are thought to he temperature con-

troll-ed. Horrever, since these maxima apoeared only in
random samples it would seem that they are more an arti-
fact of sampling procedure than a physiological phenomenon.

The percentages of dry and ash vreights (Table f)
fel1 wíthin values found by previous workers (\'trestlake

l-963, Ialetzel L964a). The percentage carbon of the ash-

free organíc weíght deviates considerabl-y from mean

values given by l,rlestlake (1963, 1965) . Itro carbon analysis

!i7as performed on c. vulgaris due to large deposits of
of CaCO, encrusted on the plants. Although the mean

val-ue of 46.5% given by ÞIesrlake (1965) r^ras emnloyed for
g. vulgaris, this value may not be representative in
view of the range of vaLues (25%) found for other species.
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tr'Ihen biomass and productivity are in identical_ or
convertible units, it is possible to calculate a turn-
over tíme. This procedure has been used in phytoplankton

studies (schindler and Holmgren rgTL). rn rhe shield
lakes studied by schindler and Holmgren (Lg7L) phyto-
plankton biomass remaíned constant, and turnover time
was used as an índex of transfer to higher trophic levels.
one of the criteria for the use of biomass in macroohyte

studies is that grazLng losses be negligible or account-
ab1e. visual estimates indicated mechanical destruc-
tíon through grazing vras negligj-bre and therefore turn-
over time was Lhen an indicator of time required for the

doubling of population biomass. The actual ancl theoretical
doubling times are not in close agreement at any time

during the experimental period (Tables 5 and 6). It
must be remembered that theoretical turnor¡er tíme is
calculated on the basis of L4c fixation v¡hich does noc

take into account photorespiration nor nocturnal respira-
tion. I^Iith a population in exponenti al growth there is
a difference between actual- a.nd theoretical biomass at
the end of the actual <loubling time. For example, consider
a population urith a theoretical turnover time of. 4 days

and actual turnover time of 28 clays. The turnover times

are related by a factor of 7. rf the initial biomass

r47as Bo the theoretical final biomass woulcl be B^2 28/4
o

while actual biomass rnould be B 2 28/28 . The magnitude
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of the difference is z2B/4 / 228/28:27.
This figure of 27 cannot be _considered indicative

of the true difference in growth. The errors involved

with the 14c pto"edure (respiration, excretíon, mechanical

damage) are magnified exponentially over time and the

actual difference in growth rates would be considerably

less than the above mentioned figure. rf the exponential

equations are simultaneously reducecl to 0 time the differ-
ence between them would be the amount of carbon fixed
that was not available to growth.

Two previous studies (I^Tetzel 1964 and Davies 1963)

lend themselves to comparison with the Tüest Blue Lake

study. The research at I¡Iest Blue Lake deviatecl consider-

ably from the former macrophyte stuci_j-es in that those

vrere performed on relatively shallow lakes in rvhich the

rnacrophytes occupied a large percenËage of total lake

area. Glacíal scouring at Inlest Blue Lake had resulted
in deep basÍns v¡ith steep sloping shorelines. consequent-

1-y macrophytes exist in relatively few areas r¿here the

bottom does not recede so rapidly as the inhibit growth

due to insufficient light penetratÍon, and turbulence

at shallow depths

VJetzel (1964a) found on an annual basis that two

of the producer components, periphyton ancl phytoplankton,

overshadowed the importance of macrophyte prod.uction ,

yet oïr the growing season basis macrophyte importance
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r,ías enhanced considerably. The restrictive water chemis-

try of Borax Lake lirnited the macrophytes to a single
species (I,,letzel- L964a) while the macrophytes in l,larion

Lake vrere composed of four dominant species (Davies 196g).

on a comparative basis, the importa-nce of the macrophytes

to Borax Lake greatly exceeds macrophyte importance in
either Marion Lake or l¡trest Blue Lake. I'facrophytes occupied

a large percentag" gf the r4arion Lake area (LL.2%), yet
the productivity of the submerged macrophytes r,r,as higher
in T¡Iest Blue Lake. This reduced prod.uction in Marion

Lake is probably a result of rapid. flushing times.
The' annual mean production vTas higher in Marion Lake (7 .t

- -2 -1. t 1mgC m - day -) than in l,rlesr Blue Lake (2.3 mgC m-z d"y-t)
due to the presence of two emersed species. Emergent and

emersed species are rare in T¡lest Blue Lake and it is doubt-
ful if the inclusion of their production vrould add.

significantly to the figure mentioned above.

ï¡üest Blue Lake contains a relatively simple phyto-
plankton community srructure. clíff (L972) identified
thirty five species. Mean daily average phytoplankton

productíon from mid-May to late August was 340 mgc rn-2
-1 a 1day-' in 1971 and 320 mgC m-¿ day-t in Lg72 (I^rard and,

Robinson L974). rn r913 mean daily phytoplankron produc-

tion from mid-May to late August was 218 mgC m-2 d.y-l.
Mean daily macrophyLe productivity for the same periocl

vras 63 mgc m-2 day-l 
"rrd 72 o,gc m-2 d"y-l determined from
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sutmned transect and random sampling methods respectively.
Although phytoplankton production vras depressed in Lg73

compared to the two previous years, phytoplankton appear

to be the most important contributor to the prim4ry
productivity of l¡iest Blue Lake. phytoplankton contribu-
tion would assume even more signiricrn". if productivity
r¡ras expressed on a yearly (365 days) basis.
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Primary productivity of five submerged macrophytes

was monitored from biomass estimates from May, Lg73 to
september, r973. species areas v/ere rnapped with floats
and quantified by planimetry. species distribution was

obtained from quadrat sarnples. Biomass samples T¡rere

taken along transects through the littoral zone by summed

transect and random methods. Results from the sunrned

transect method indicated optimal productivity at 2

meters. Both methods showed the majority of macrophyte
productivity to be attributable to 3 species, chara vulgaris,
Po tamog e ton Fi "-þqlgs-gqE and Myr iophyl rum a I r erni f I orum .

There was no significant differnce between sampling methods.

carbon analysis \,vas performed on four of the five
spec-ies and results were lower than values published
previously. I.rihen percentage carbon was applied to dry
weight figures, the cumulative net productirrities for
random and summed transect methods were g.0 mgc m-2 dry-l
and 9.4 mgC m-2 day-l r""o""tively.

Productivity was also determined from r4c experi-
ments conducted in situ by the random and summed transect
procedures mentioned above. Both procedures produced

higher results than their counterparts from biomass daca.

rn order to relate 14c production to biomass and ,,iïì-

vial" combusiion procedure was developed which allorued

76
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an estimate of actívity 1ost upon drying. The losses

ranged from 0 - 4.L% on L4c f ixed (Table 4) and no r-oss

T^7as considered signif icant.
The compilation of L4c and biomass d.ata allowed the

calculation of turnover times (tables 5 and 6). These

ranged from less than four days in the beginning of the

suilrmer when productivity vras hígh to greater than sixty
days at the end of the suntrner rnrhen productivity r+as 1ow.



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

CONCLUSIONS

The carbon-l4 technique is superior to the biornass

Ëechnique in sensitivity, but corrections should be

made for respiration and excretion.

The optimal depth for photosynthesis in htest Blue

Lake was 2 m. Photoinhibition at lesser depths

and increased light attenuation at greater depths

considerably reduced production.

The maj ority of macroph¡rte production -ì^ras attribut-
able to three species, although this amount in combina-

tion with other species is probabl_y not a significant
portion of the energy brrdget of the lake.

The 14c technique vzas found. to be time consuming

when employed in situ. the difference in enclosure

times would. prohably influence resul_ts significantly.
A mean carbon value from published literature should

not be used to determine production. In this study,

published results were higher than actual values for
certain species. It is possible that envi_ronmental

conditíons could affect values from different
locations.

The calculation of turnover times required estimates

of respiratÍon, excretíon and m.echanical losses.

Errors involved in calculating theoretical values

are magnified by the nature of exponential growth

6.
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and theoretical values must therefore be regarded

sceptically.
7 " Production values r¡rere higher where envirnonnental

conditions qTere stable ancl lake flushing times \^rere

extended
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-Appendix 1: seasonal productivity values for the submerged
macrophyte species in T¡Iest Blue Lake, Manitõba.
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Seasonal productivitY of
determined from changes

Chara vulgaris
in biomass.

at 4 depths, as

Date

Ì44y 29

June 13

June 27

July 11

July 25

August B

August 22

September

2m

Productivity (mgc -2
m d"v-l)

5m4rn3m mean

13

3.1

8.2

8.9

9.7

7.9

8.2

4.2

-L .2

2.0

3.5

7.7

5.5

5.5

6.2

3.6

0.2

0.2

4.2

3.5

2.6

L.7

L.7

0.5

-0.5

L.7

L.7

0.9

L.7

1.4

I.2
0.5

0.1

1.8

4.4

5.3

4.9

4.L

4.3

2.2

-0.4
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fromSeasonal productivity
changes in biomass by

Date

IÍay 29

June 13

June 27

July 11

July 25

August B

August 22

September

of Cirara vulsaris as determined_ _a_:+
random sampling methods.

Productivity (mgc rn-2 a.y-1)

13

2"9

3.8

3.3

3.4

2.0

t.2
1.6

0.6
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Seasonal productivity of Potamogelon Richardsonii at 4
depths as determined from cããñ-SE-îñ moûrass. 

-

Productivity (mgC m-2 dry-l)Date

May 25

June L4

June 28

July 12

July 18

July 25

August 1

August B

August 22

September 13

4m3m2m1m

r.2
0.3

1.6

1.1

L.2

1.1

-0.4

-1.5

-L .2

0.1

L.4

9.6

7.0

5.3

5.4

2.7

L.6

-2.0

-3. 0

L.4

2.9

3.1

2.4

1.5

L.2

1.3

0.2

-1. 3

-2.5

0.8

2.4

L.6

1.0

L.2

0.7

0.9

-0.2

-L .4

mean

4.7

L.4

4.2

3.0

2.3

2.2

r.2

0.6

-1.3

-2.0
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Seasonal productivity of
determined from changes
methods.

Date

Potamoseton P.ichardsonii as
in-5ññãss-E-v rándõm sampling

Productivity -t -1(mgCn-day-)

May 25

June 14

Trrna )9,

July L2

July 18

JuLy 25

August 1

August 8

August 22

September

0.9

3.1

2.8

2.3

4.4

3.5

3.6

2.0

l_.0

13 -1.2



92

Seasonal productivity
depths as determined

of PgÇamogeton- -....._Erom -'u UDEaI(e.
Richardsonii at 4

Productivity (wrgc m-2 ¿ry-1)Date

June B

June 2L

July 5

July 20

August 3

August L2

August 23

4m3m2mlrn

4.2

L9 .6

L4.9

26 .3

3.4

6.4

1.0

3.5

39 .9

82.8

55.9

2L.5

7.8

2.L

6.2

tt.7
25.6

30. 6

L2.7

9.6

10. 0

L2.7

13. 0

8.7

L4.L

LL.2

9.8

6.0

mean

6.7

2L.L

33.0

3L.7

L2.2

8.4

4.8



93

Seasonal oroduct{yity of Potamogeton Richardsonii as
determined from t*c uptake Frr:ñaom sampTlne methods.

Productivity (mgC m-2 ¿"y-1)Date

June B

Jurre 2L

July 5

July 20

August 3

August L2

August 23

rB.4

48. 0

36. I
48. 1

28 .4

8.2

7.9



94

Seasonal
depths as

productivity of
determined from

at2

Productivitv (mgc m-2 ¿"y-1)Date

llay 25

June L4

June 28

July L2

July 18

.Tuly 25

August 1

August B

August 22

September

2m1m rìean

0.1

0.3

0.3

0.3

0.3

0.3

0.3

0.3

-0. I
-0.1r3

0"2

0.5

0.5

0.6

0.6

0.5

0.6

0.3

-0. 1

-0.2

Potamoeeton
crlanges tn



95

Seasonal productivitv of
from chanþes in biomäss

Potamogeton pectinatus as determined
bi randõm samþ-Ifñg ûretñods.

Productivity (mgc m-2 ¿ry-l)Date

I{ay 25

June 14

June 28

July 12

July l8
July 25

August I
August B

August 22

September

0.2

-0.2

0.5

0.1

0.7

-1.3

0.6

13 -0 "4



96

Seasonal productiVity of Potamogeton pectinatus at 2 depths
as deterrnined by t+C' uptaFè.

Productivity (ngC m-2 ¿ry-1)Date

Ji¡ne B

June 2L

July 5

July 20

August 3

August L2

August 23

2m mean ( 4)1m

anJ. \.'

3.6

10. 4

6.8

6.6

2.2

0.2

0.2

0.2

0.2

0.2

0.1

0.1

na

1.0

2.7

1.8

L,7

0.6

0.1



97

seasonal productivit¡r of l'{yriophyllurn alterniflorum at 4
oepcns as detrernl-ned f rom changes ln biomass.

n1Productivíty (mgC m-' day-')Date

Tvlay 25

June L4

June 28

July L2

July 18

JuLy 25

August I
August I
August 22

September 13

4m3m2m1m

0.5

3.3

6.3

3.7

5.1

2.7

1.5

-5. I
-3. 1

-3. 6

0.4

7.7

5.4

10. 5

8.9

6.3

7.0

3.6

-3.4

-3. 6

0.6

2.7

2.5

6.2

2.6

1.5

1.8

0.4

-0. 6

0.2

0.9

0.3

1.0

0.8

0.8

0.6

0.4

0.2

nean

0.3

L.6

3.7

4.4

5.3

3.1

2.7

0.2

-1.5

-2.0



98

Seasonal productivity of Myriophyllurn alterniflorum as
determined fror¿ changes in biomass by random sampling
methods.

Date Productivity (mgc m-2 ¿"y-1)

May 25

June L4

T--- ^ ')0rJ LIIIE Lt)

July L2

July 18

JuLy 25

August 1

August B

August 22

September

0.2

2.7

1.8

2.8

5.1

4.2

L.6

2.0

0.7

13 -0.3



99

Seasonal rrroductivity
4 depths as determined

Date

of Myríoph-¡llum.----_---r_---_-trom -'C untake

Productivity (mgC -2
m

alterniflorum at

¿rv-l)

mean4m3m2m1m

June I
June 2L

JuIy 5

July 20

August 3

August 12

August 23

L5.2

69.9

67 .7

r00. 9

44.7

L7.2

8.9

ôt-J.+

79.0

70.0

s4 .3

4.9

L4.7

L.2

3.2

42.6

20.L

4L.3

19. 8

19. 3

L2 .3

7.4

19.1

9.9

20 .6

6.6

9.0

2.9

8.8

52 .6

4L.9

54. 3

19. 0

15.1

6.3



100

Seasonal productiylty of Myriophyllum alterniflorum as
determineã from 'qC üptakê-Tt-?ãñAom sampTñg meEhõds.

Date Productivity (mgC m-2 ¿ry-l)

June 8

June 2l

July 5

July 20

August 3

August L2

August 23

15. 5

1) q

29.7

18.8

4.3

8.1

1.1



101

Seasonal productivity of Megalodonta Beckii at 3 depths as
determined from changes in biomass.

Date Productivity (mgC m-2 A"y-1)

3m 4m mean2m

IÍay 25

June 14

June 28

July L2

July lB

July 25

August 1

August B

August 22

September l_3

1.1

2.5

3.0

1.3

1.0

-0. 9

-0.4

-0. 5

-0.9

-1. 0

0.4

0.4

0.6

0.8

1.3

0.8

0.6

0.3

-0.2

-0.5

rì1

0.1

0.4

0.7

0.9

0.6

0.6

0.1

-0. I
-0. 3

-0. 4



t02

Seasonal productivity of Me alodonta Beckii as determined
from changes in biomass by iãñãor¡r yamplñg methods .

Date Proctuctivity (rirgc m-2 ¿"y-1)

l{,ay 25

June L4

June 28

July L2

July 18

July 25

August I
August B

August 22

September

0.5

L.2

0.9

0.7

0.8

0.8

0.4

-t.7
13 -0.3



103

Beckii at 3 depths

Date Productivity (mgC r:r-2 ¿u.y-1)

4m3m2m

26 .9

2L.4

30. 9

7.L

8.0

2.4

2.L

4.2.

L0.2

7.9

6.3

9.0

1.1

0.1

2.0

3.1

2.9

3.1

L.2

L.7

1.0

mean

8.3

8.7

L0 .4

4.L

4.s

1.3

0.8

June I
June 2L

July 5

JuLy 20

August 3

August L2

August 23



104

as determinedSeasonal
from r+c productivity of I'fegalodo4t¡r Beckij-

äptake by random-Fffifñf meEñõEs.

Productivity (mgc m-2 ¿.y-1)Date

June I
T.,-^ ,1UU!¡g LL

July 5

July 20

August 3

August Lz

August 23

15. 5

11. 1

1_1.6

13.5

5.6

3.0

L.6



Aocendix 2: Turno',¡er tirnes of 4 nracronhrr'l-e sncei ce rln--rr------- -'
tr{est Blue Lake, iulanitoba.

L05



L06

Turnover times for Potamoseton Richardsonii as determined
from summed transect methods.

Date Biomass

-,
{8Cm-

Pro<Iuctivity
-) -'lmgu m oay

June B

June 2L

July 5

July 20

August 3

August Lz

August 23

35. 5

7L,L

L22.8

L6L.9

LBz.L

18r. 7

L67 .7

6.7

2L.L

33. 0

3L.7

L2 .2

8.4

4.8

turnover time (clays)

5.3

3.4

3.7

5.1

t4.9

2L.6

34. I



L07

Richardsoni.i as determinedTurnover times for Potamogeton
from random sanplinfi meTffiAs.

Date

June I
June 2L

July 5

July 20

August 3

August L2

August 23

Biomas s

-tmgu m

Productivitv
-t -1mgu m oay turnover time

(days)

3.2

2.0

3.5

3.6

7.9

29.0

3r.4

58. 1

94.5

L27.0

L75.L

224.4

238.0

248.2

18.4

48.0

36 "r
48. I
28 .4

8.2

7.9



Turnover times for Potam=ogqton pectinatus
from summed transect metilods '

Biomass ProductivitY

mgc *'2 mgc *-2 dty-l

as determined

108

turnover time
(days)

3.7

4.3

2.3

4.6

5.9

17. B

104.0

Date

June I
June 2L

July 5

July 20

August 3

August L2

August 23

2.6

4.3

6.L

8.3

10. 3

10. 7

L0 .4

0.7

1.0

2.7

1.8

1.8

0.6

0.1



L09

alterniflorum as determinedTurnover times for l{vrioPhYllum
from summed trans ecFmre: thoð'sl-

DaËe

June I
June 2L

July 5

July 20

August 3

August L2

August 23

Biomass Productivity

mgc rn-2 mgc m-2 d"y-l

27.0

58.7

110. I
L87.6

222.r

2L7.0

200.L

8.8

52 .6

4L.9

s4.3

L7.8

15. 5

6.3

turnover time
(davs)

3.1

1.1

2.6

3.5

12.5

14.0

31.8



110

Turnover tirnes for i'{yrioph-rlium alterniflorum as determined
from randorn sarnpling met.hods.

Date Biomas s Productivit;r

mgc m-2 *gc *-2 d"y-l

June I
June 2L

July 5

July 20

August 3

August L2

August 23

40. 5

68 .0

LOL.L

L60.4

L96.7

209 .4

2L6 .0

28.0

23 .4

38.5

40 .4

10. 6

L7.8

3.1

turnover time
(days )

r.5

2.9

2.7

4.0

rB. 6

11.8

69.7



Turnover times
summed transect

Date

June B

June 2L

Ju1-y 5

July 20

August 3

August L2

August 23

Bionass
-)mgCm-

Productivity

*gc *-2 d"y-l

111

turnover time
(days )

2.0

3.1

3.6

10. 9

10.0

33. 6

50. 9

for Meealodonta Beckii as determined from
methods.

L6 .4

27 .2

37.s

44.8

45. 0

43.7

40.7

8.3

8.7

L0 .4

4.L

4.5

1.3

0.8



Turnover times
random sampling

Date

June B

June 2L

July 5

July 20

August 3

August L2

August 23

Productivity
-) -1mgu m oay

for l{e
rnetrno

Becltii as determined from

LL2

turnover tirne
(days)

L.7

3.5

4.3

4.6

11. 9

20.4

27.3

Biomass
-,mgCm-

24.6

38.4

50. 0

6L.5

66 .5

6L.4

43 .7

15. 5

11. I
11. 6

13.5

5.6

3.0

L.6

alodonta


